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the mearsure, Mr. Watterson conse: 
quently boomed the bill, but was de. 

foated by Randall's opposition. When 

Mr. Watterson went to Congress to 8] 
an onexpired term, Mr. Rendall put 
him on the Waysand Means Committee 

but refused to be influenced by him to 

support certain schemes which Randall 
thought to be wrong. This was the 
foundation of the grudge, which was in- 

created by other incidents, Watterson 

spoke harshly of Randall, and the lat’ 

ter did not conceal his opinion of Wal- 

terson, When the 
SPRAKERSHIPF FIONT 

was beginning, Waterson, who was bent 

on his hobby of ‘‘tariff for revenuo 

only.” assumed that Carlisle held iden 

tioal views, and supported the latter by 
vigorously attacking Randall, Watter- 
son then went East and, through a mu 

tual friend, tried to gain an interview 

with Randall, but the latter declined to 

see him, saying that he had nothing to 

tell to hear from him, Watterson or   Quarter column (or & 
Half column (or 10 inches). 

Qae column (or 20 lunches 

on 35 85 
35166100 
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A Capture of Note. | 
| 

ABE BUZZARDS OLD AND THIRD ROBBER COM- | 

FANION IN TROUBLE, 

— 

Corvmsia Pa. January 3.—The notor- 

ious outlaw Abe Buzzard, and his lea- 

ding associate, John Lippincott, tired 

of hiding in the Welsh mountuivs, d¢ 

termined to strike for ithe west. They 

left their haunts late yesterday, it is 

they left 

They went down into 

| 

believed, although some say 

the day before, 

Maryland, and whilethore attacked aod 

robbed the Oxford passenger 

the Paltimore Central railroad late last | 

| 
i 
| 

i 
train on 

night. Two suspicious strangers arTige 1] 

bere to day by stealing a ride on a | 
freight train, One of the men was dress- | 

ed in a pea jacket, and a satehel was | 

Detective 

Gilbert had suspicions concerning the 

men, and asked the owner of the satch- 

ol what he, had inside. The stranger 

said he could not open the satchel be 

asuse his hands were too eold. The | 
officer took him to the dispatcher's offi 

ee. the other stranger meanwhile escap- 
ing. Ino the satchel were twenty eight 

gold and silver watches and anumberof | 

chains, all stolen from Shiffert’s jewelry 

store at Bowmansville, The man was 

locked up, and was soon identified as 
John Lippeacott, and the prisoner [ad- 

mitted such was the fact. He was tak- 

on to the Lancaster jail and was put 

into iron cell No 59. He carried a dirk 

and a bull-dog seif-coeking revolver, 

swung across his shoulders. 
! 
| 

| 

| 

| 

i 
| | 

The capture caused a great sensation 

especially when it suddenly drawned 

upon the official mind that the fellow | 

allowed te esos) was none other than 

the notorious Abe Buzzard himself. Lip 

  
i 

pincott wore pantaloons and suspenders 

exactly like tlhiose worn by Joe Buzzard | 

eaptured a few weeks ago. Lippincott 

was doing ten years for burglary, in the | 

Lancaster jail, when he broke out on | 

May 24, 1882, with nine other long term 

prisoners—namely, Frankford, | 

Abe and Joe Buzzard, Andrew Ehman, 

Joseph Groff, George McAlpine, Morris 
Bricker, Paul Quigley and Michael 

Lents, ; 

John 

Lipponcott to-day spoke freely and 

gave a detailed account of the doings of 

the They | 

Ephrata 

othe, 

outlaws since their escape, 

spent toeir time Reading, 

hills, Welsh Mountains, 

points, and 

in 

and 

He save he \be Buzzard 

: r summer 

Wesh 
were west Inst when 

they 

where they 

says Le 

unt 

Mountaing 

He 

got the twenty eight watches 

erk and Watkins 

two prisoners who escaped jail on Oeclo 

returned to the 

afterward remaioed 

" 

few days ago from ( 

bese thieve 

He 

says he could easily have shot Officer 

Gilbert, but hedid not vid 

murder to his already long list of crimes | 

ber 10, to sell for them. 

are now in the Welsh mountains, 

desire to 

He says the story that Frankford, the 

horse thief, died in the western peniten 

tiary is untrue. Lippincott talks freely 

Abe 

He will not 

Buzzards 

nd 

inst 

on all subjects, except 

present whereabouts 

mit that Abe hie 

night, but says he supposes he will now | 

have to spend the winter in the Welsh | 

Abe 

for 

wa companion 

Liames his 

giving 

officers information against him 
— A] — 

AN OLD GRUDGE 

that 

captured brother Jo 

mountains, and 

the 

REASONS FOR WATTERSON A AN 

TIPATHY T0 RANDALL, 

FLA SIBLE 

Lovisvitee, Kv., January |.—From a 

gentleman intimate with Mr. Randall, 

and also long sequainted with Mr, Wat. 

terson, your correspodent to-night ob- 

tained some inside facts as to their row, 

froma the Randall standpoint: “When 

the Texas Pacific Railroad bill, to guar- 

antoe payment by the Government of 

interest on certain bonds of the road, 

was before Congress,” said this gentle. 

man, was understood that Tom 

Sswott had offered a contingent lee of 

“ie 

{at a dinner party 

it 

{ Carlisle's 

{if he sctuslly had seen me! 

| The 

| alter 

{| muninn 
| 

Lion of he 

| cathed 

that he sent a telegram to the Courier 

Rundall at Greystone the next day, but | 

ents | Randall again firmly declined to meet | 

Subsequently Watrerson, while 

New 

those present that he had interviewed 

him. 
3 i n 

R ndall and that the latter had agreed 

i to withdraw from the Speakership cous | 
est in consideration of the support of { 

friends for the Presidency. 

This was reported to Mr. Randall, who 

promptly and emphatically denied that 

there had been any interview, The ac- 

curacy of the denial Mr. Watterson hes 

never que<tioned. When approached 
| 
{ on the subject, Mr. Randall remarked : 

“If Watterson said all this when he 

| didn’t see me, what would be have said | 
gts 

So it is 

slain that the trouble between Watter- 

son and f 7) ' ' 
Randall 1s I nore personal 

nature than a mere difference to 

tariff and whisky bills, 

told 

friend, 

we 

Mr. 

“is susceptible of p 

you,” concluded Randall's 

roof." 

An Imposing Ceremony 

THR MANNER IN WHICH THE FALLITM will 

BE CONFERRED ON ARCHBISHOP RYAN, 

Purapxrrnia, Jan, l.—Most 

Archbishop Ryan will be solemnly in- 

vested with the sacred pallium on next 

Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock. Right 

Rev. William (0 Hars, D, D., bishop of 

Scranton, will celebrate the solemn 

Pontifieal 

preached by Most Rev, Michael A. Cor- 

D.. D., 

maw, The sermon will be 

rigan, condjutor to Cardinal 

| McCloskey, archbishop of New York, brother 

Most Rev. James Gibbon, D. DD. 

will officiate 

at the conferring of the pdlium, 

I'he hierarchy will be 

and 

archbishop of Baltimore, 

ponied in Lhe 

sanctuary, with the priests in the «ia. 

aisle and outside the snoectusry rm 

be 

th a red 

pallum wails ame | on the 

rome thy 

ing the mass immediately after he co 

Archh 

from the throne, 

and covered 

- Ryan = 

me of 

lowest ste of ths 

offic 

ter 

stchihnish will sting 

the usual oath to | 

i 

rthe ) 

tion of the faith, «ne for the #xi P 

fae] tes 

be tak 

the 

PP land nit} 

Ponti, “1 Fhe pa 

’ 
mile i on 

The only Other whieh 

performed at the 

Ix 

this ceremony was 

al wa Tune |7 whey On 

the pallium was conferred Th 

i 
bishop Wood and the sen 

delphis was 
I'he 

rept 

converieq 

diocese, Pennsylvania Club will 

give a rece) on the evening of 
sth. to whieh a large number of bishop» 

prominent clergymen and Iayman are 

invited, Invitations to the number of 

275 have been issue i to guests 

n an 

- 

A Cowboy on Rollers 

A cowboy who tried to skate on rol 

lors writes to an exchange: “1 am more 

used to riding horseback, but last night 

I thought I'd try them little wagons, | 

got one with adouble clincher and an 

| other to mateh it, and assoon as | strad. 

dled the layout 1 eould feel them begin 

to bow their backs, and was wishing | 

had a buck 

them to stiffen their 

but they 

rein, because | expected 

kneds 

didn’t, 

and go lo 

bucking, I walked 

| them over to the other end of the coral | were sigh! od by beans 

to gentle them a little, and directly 

they started off at an easy canter, and 

the heard : and there was a dude there 

with u stiff hat who was trying to oul 

out a pretty girl in a blue dress, and | 

fouled, roped both my hind legs in a 

hoop skirt, and it had me stretched out 

ready for branding quicker than a 

springeall ean bawl with his mouth 

open and his lungs stretched. Bull 

got up and gotlon again, and you ought 
to see me oxeroise them veheleles! OF 
course they buck when | tried to stop 
them too quick ; but I'll leave it to the 
bose herder of the whole lot if | didn’t 
gallop them round there for three or 
four hours and had ‘em roll over wand   $25,000 to the ow {preJaurnual 10 support over with me, and didn't get me off,” 

York, told 

“What | have | 

Rev. | 

the | 

were coming around back right through | 

THE GREAT WHITE WILY. 

A Shovel foolely That Met the 
Empire In a Blase, 

(la Bevue des Deux Mondes. ) 

All China may be said ts be divided 
politically into two partion—thg 
adherents of the old Chinese dynasty of 
the Mings and the following of “the 
Mantchoo dynnsty of the Tai- from 
whom the presont emperor ig descended, 
It was during the reign of Prince Klis 
King in 1790 that the seerot soelety, the 
“White Lily,” first came into existence. 
Its members attacked the imperial pa- 
Innkesn in tho strects of Pekin in 1504, 
The emperor barely escaped with his 
life. An investigation wet ou foot re- 
vealed the fact that members of she im- 
perial family, high dignitaries of the 
empire, were connected with the society, 
The insurrection spread te all the cen- 
tral provinces and was not finally 
stamped out until eight years later, 

The persecuted members of the asso 
ciation changed it into what was osten 
sibly a charitable and philosophical so 
ciety the ‘“Ihiente Quy," or ‘Brother. 

hood of Celestial Reason The first 
article of faith imposed upon the 
afliliated the necessity of dividing all 
good and all evil fortune with their 
brethren of the society. Its chief aim 
was to bring about perfect harmony be 

| tween Heaven, earth, and man, and the 
| occurrence of this formula 

Chinese 

  
| constant 

hen halt-yearly | Journal one night that he would meet | caused Europeans to allude to it as tho 
ciety of the Triad 

“How should this harmony be re-es 
tablished in its pristice purity?” “By 
the overthrow of the Tartar dynasty and 
restoring to € hin } ins 

rty and its rights ap 
not 

1 No | HO 

the ¢ nation 
ibn | this woul 
pease Heaven and satisfy mankind, 
until then ure btainin + 

th of ‘ 
! Ji aa 11) 

resembled that 

Sar 

f 
aneg 

Of © Roe 

| 154) upon i he 
| " 
| Baniza 

| of Freemasonry 
The members addressed each other as 
brother.” The ott were called the 

“seniors,” but their number was very 

limited. They must have belonged for 

a long time he association, and 

hence given proofs of thair fidelity. The 
rules of the order were extremely striot 
Treason or failure to exes 

of the soci 1y was pun 

and the guilty 

poniards Of two or ture 

| selected by the council t 

| death sentence 
] The ceremonies 

culated t fros 

| neophyte and iu 

ror rrom a 

number of the initiated, st the neo- 

| phytes might not be able to ide ntify 

them afterward. The new member was 

| obliged to take thirty-six different oaths, 
| by which he engaged himself to serve 
| the association faithfully, to devote his 
| whole life to it, to execute any orders ho 
| might receive without the slightest hesi 
{ tation, and to remain faithful to his 
brethren until death. 

This done, he handed to the person 
| who initiated a picce of money to show 
that henceforward all bis property was 
at the disposition of the society. Then 

[came the most imposing part of 
the ceremony, ‘The Passage of 

the Bridge” Two of the breth- 

ren held their sabers crossed 
{ above the neophtyte's head, while the 
| latter took to a senior the oath of 
| inviolable fidelity to the cause of which 

became the servant. Then the new 

cut off the head of a cock, 
saying: ‘Thus may I perish if I betray 
the secrets of the order.”” These cere 

| monies took place in dense woods or 
| isolated houses, or else, if possible, in 
| ancient cemeteries, where 

of China ancient 

forgotten graves 

| and tions signs enabled 

recognize one another in 

approach ome another and 
an order without awaken 

n. Mot were many of 
learned men of China members of 

but it is Known that at 

all times a of the lead 

ng fun who were of pure 
Fhinecse descent belonged to it 

on of the sn 

Ors 

to 

He the 

} i HL Ww i with atl 

ta the 

¢ of the members 

Arr iu ue 

one fell Delica 

) 1 Ou 

f s 
wn Cal 

the 

¢ Ly Ler 5 

a cortain 

initiation were 
th ’ ‘ b 1 i VO i 8 41 blood of 

pire obexlien 

Qislance cathe 

50 i 

i 
i 
i 
! 

| 
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{ he 

the remains 

ulers bie in half 

convet the 
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public 
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INE suspicio only 
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An Fiectrie Girl 

inclunati 

The editors of The 
Bas had an « girl under 

0 ar 

Mei 
observa 

years, and 

the ere Intens 

condition Her 
all sorts of 

and rag 

ap 

Progres 

t | 

Lhe fw 

¢ of 

her 

wan for last onlls 

altention to ms It 

mauiiesial a of 

LRgers 

Eiht 

nls of paper 

pla to the 
separats 

\ 

n 

! 

Or Instan tract 

Damion, such DHOns 

Tis t friction 
the Glamwnts 

man 

(Fg 1] 

A ais 

to remarkable 
ner pass 

CHU napsin 

a piace i 

aitemmt 

a hall it 

Lion 

rot 

» Of Armenia 

nd 

h pen to 

Ome in NE 

bright and cmackling 
od 

her 

the ¢l 

Or Ash 

Are perce 

lightly fo 

heighten 

ever 

muse, the 

Sparks ar 

parks 

material clings 
cmolion greatly 

ul #fToet, and when 

an affecting 
erackli of the 

heard all over her bawdy 

and tie 

Inte 

v1 

nse 

« Die of 

he eleetru 

Bean Ballots in Massachusetts, 

Fyery (Onher Raturiay. i 

Nee who dont know a great 
leal, wtimes laugh beeause the gen 

wal court of Massachusetts early (1643) 
wddored that for the yearly choosing of 

the foremen shall Indian 

porn and beans, the Indian corn to mani 

| fost election, the beans contrary The 
| custom is kept up to this day in the 

i Massachusetts histori al Now, 

in all the popular states of antiquity the 
| election and of magistrates 

The maxim of 

from the bean 

As any 

waple, 

CY 

assistant « 184 

OCLs 

re oclion 

Pythagoras, ‘Abstain 

| signified “keep out of polities,’ 

| Greek scholar will tell you 

Piscavery of Plate Glass, 

[Exchange | 

Plate glass was discovered in an acei 

Thevart. It is attributed to the break 

a portion of which found its way under 
a large flagstone, which, when subse 
quently removed was found to consist 
of a plate of glass. This suggested the 
iden of casting glass in plates, 

A ———— 

Never carry a coin of any sort in your 
mouth, Enough and dirt can be 
wished off a seemingly clean quarter to 
discolor a pint of water.   

Certain passwonlds | 

} 
ll | 

1 | APPARATUS, with which any one can 

“1CHAINS 

comtact with | 

ing of a vessel containing melted glass, | 

1885. ----- 1885. 

The Weekly Post 
Juder a Damoeratic Notional Admin 

tration. 

The Will of the People Vindieated and 

the Great Wrong Righted. 

The 1ttsbu rgh Weekly 

Post 
Democratic 

the dawn of a year, under conditions 
congratulates ts 

thn 

“Ring out the ol, ring in the new, 

Ring out the false, ting in the true” 

¢Cloaveland and Hendricks bave been ele! 
d After the fourth of March there will be 

ton, with great possibilities for the pro. 

country 

As Tnx Posy has Inbored ur 

fur twenty-five years for theses gl 

sulte, #0 14 will extend to the new admin. 

fisiration » hearty greeting ar da ex rdial 

support in the re-estab nt of princi. 
Pu 

abuses, 

the tug 

We 
nls 

onsingly 

rious re.   
Hshme 

| ples mod policies vital to Lhe bile wel. 

| Inre, reforming 
{ 
| wrongs and 

| the Dem cratic 
| thresh bold of important ev 

To u Democrat who 

Cleveland's election, the future 
{inberest nnd hope 
| Tur Weexiy 
| abreast of Lie times in eversthing re 
| 

| 10 the in on. Ist 

by righting 

of 

sre on the 

neseriing ITOACY 

faith 

changes 

wil Ail 

oming sdministratl | I 

readers on | 

have not existed for un quarter of neentury 

8 Demoeratic administration st Washing- | 

| 
gress, prosperity and advancoment of the | 
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PREY BE NTIO 
el Botte: Thay — 

For this reason we would advise you to always have on hand 

~ 

oF gunz. 
a bottle of 

h a Hp r y Green's “Compound Syrup of Tar, Honey & Bloodroot.” 
As it is acknowledged to be the BEST 

KNOWN REMEDY for coughs and colds. 

Manufactured at P 
HAR 

use Block 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Telephone Connection. 
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OBLE 
Of many ages and nations, 

Introduction by Rev Herbert W. 
A magnificent Holiday Book 

BIBLES and PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS in 
Especially adapted for Holiday sales 
Liberal Discounts 

  

joy at home and abroad will be intelligent. 
ly Jiscussed, generouslysupported or 

didly criticised. No year in the history 
of this journal! promis to be so replete 

with matters « D 
the one which {48 1 

meeting of Congress, ihe declaration 

the Presidential the insuguration, 
be new Cabinet, the changes 
ic service, the opening wp of the books all 

are of great concern, Tux WeexLy Posy 
will furnish the eariiest wilh 

adicious comment from the old Democratic | 

standpoint not bampaer it 
any more than a quarter of 8 century of 
defeat impaired ils ener gies 

The session of the Leghisture, with a 

Reform Governor of posed by » Republi 

can majority; w fruitful of 
important {sues and excisng incident 
The coming session of congress will be 

evan more interesting in its broader field 
In all its varied departments, Tux 

| Weexey Post will aim at excellence and 
| reliability Iw literary, miseslisnsous, ! 
news and local departments will be main | 
tained in their utmost efficiency, while ils i 

market reports will be prepared wilh 
greater care and precision than ever be- 

fore and made absolutely reliable 

Now is the time for Democrats every- 
where to take bold, cemest and streagthen 
the party and its chosen representatives, 

by extending tbe circulation of Democrat- 
ic papers. We are no longer on the de. 
fensive —we are done with apologizing — 
the party to-day stands for a majority of | 
the American people, and in a few weeks 
it will be enlled on to administer the gen. 

eral Government. Truth is mighty and | 
bee provailed i 
Single subseription, one year 

|  poMage prepaid, 
| In €iubs of Five or over, one 

your, postage prepaid, 
A Sree copy for every club of ten 

Send for sample coplos 
Jas. P. Barn & Co, 
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Gold, Silver & Nickel Plating 
i Useful Trade Easily Learned, 

| 

| 

| 
| 

  | 

| 
| 
| PRICE $350.15 order to meet 
for a convenientand portable PLAITING 

do the finest kind of GOLD SILVER and 
NICKEL PLATING 

RINGS 
nd SPOONS 

a 
. 

on WATCHES, 
KNIVES, FORKS 

I have munde the above low | 

priced set, consisting of TANK lined with 

{ACID PROOF CEMENT, THREE 
| CELLS of BATTERY that will deposit 
| 30 penny weights of metal a day, HANG. 

{ING BARS, WIRE. GOLD SOLUTION, 
{one quart of SILVER SOLUTION and 

{half & gallon of NICKEL, Also a box 
[of BRIGHT LUSTRE, that will give the 
{ metal the bright and lustrous appearance 
{of finished work. Remember, these solu. 
| thons are not exbausted, but will PLATE 
| any number of articles if the SIMPLE 
BOOK of INSTRUCTIONS is followed 

{Anyone ~ando it. A Woman's Work, 

| FOR FIPTY CENTS EXTRA will send 
 wix CHAINS or RINGS that can be 

{GOLD PLATED and sold for Two Dol. 
lars more than the whole outfit costa, 
{Our Book, “Gold And Silver For The 
| People,” which offers unrivalled induce 
| ment, to all, sent Free, if not successful 

[oan be returned and exchanged for MORE 
{THAN ITS VALUE. Remember, this 
{ Ie» practical outlit and will warrant i, or 
| it can be returned at my expense. Will 

| bo sent C, O, D, if desired, upon receipt of 
| $1 50x balance to be collected when deliv. 

i 

| A. C, Mingle, Boot £ Shoe Dealer, 
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teen LIVE CANVASSERS a month for 
G randest Combination Offers ever made, We mean it 
That Model Family paper, the 

Hearthstone, Farm & Nation 
is the Cleanest, Handeomest, Parest 

Amerion. Ably covers the important subjects of Po 
month and Rural Beomomy, Agriculture, 
Bluoation, Carrest Events, Hygiene, be, Largest snd 
ablost stall of editors and contributomn 

For 1 conte to pay actus] return postage we send   
| ered, Next size outfit, with Tank 12x10x6, 
lonly $600, Try It. Profif aver $300 
per cent, BOOK SENT FREE. Ad 
dress, 

| FREDERICK LOWEY, 06 & 98 Fulton 
St, New York, 

dental way in 168%, by a man named | 

J XECUTORS NOTICE —Lettors 
A testamentary on the estate of Jacob Fishburn 

Socensed, tate of Benner township, Osntre county, 
Pa, having been granted to the undersigned, all 
persone | od 10 mid estate are hb notified 
10 make immediate payment and all ba inlene 
against the same to present them, daly anthenti 
oated for settlement to CM ERS, 

senior, 

  El AJ “a 

TOTICE —N. A. Lucas, of the 
A bavough of Relist ate Contes, Oo, Pa. hae 

| plied to the ary of Interusl Aare of the 
| on weaith of Penney lvanin Gor twenty sores of 
divmte in the township of Curtin, of 

| wiped ing lands of Helen on the 
FBascd on he Saath and Wan, PP, Mitclinli on 1 

| with this paper and ite 
“| little volumes, THE POCKET MANUEL, “Toguire | 

| sample and fall particulars, showing you how to make 

i a fortune by representing our interests in connection 

romi ame, those marvelous 

Within,” Nes. 1,2, 8 and 4, and the great book 
century, the 

the 

Cyclopedia. 
The package mailed and the attention given every 

applicant who anewers this advertisement, costs ue 
SY to wo sek you to give us your name, addres, 

AF any, and same reference 
In basins, send us the 

W. H. THOMPSON & CO. 
Publusbers 

404 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

En rtkiiday presents st Re D 
Spanglers & Co. 

    
Ld 

Portrayed by 100 Great Writers 

Extra Terms, 

w HL. WARREN & €0,, 1117 Chestnut St, 

Monthly in | 

Live Back, | 

American Home and Farm 

MADE AT SELLING 

S oF THE GREAT 
he A 

AND 

yes BRAVE os pr SHELA 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Philadelphia. 

lxtraordinary 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
| AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

W, H. WILKINSON. age 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 
GLASS, 

wi Queensware, 
ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

{ Isselling ALL KINDS of Crockery 
and Table Glarsware at LOWER prices 

| than ever known in Bellefonte, ss the 
| following list will show 
Best quality, Iron Stone Chins: warrant 

| od not to craze 
| Tea Sets (58 pieces 

Dinner plates—Ilargest size—per doz 

Diuner plates —medium do 
Tea Plates do 

| Tureens—round or oval each 

| Sauce dishes —round or oval—esch 
| Sauce Tureens—4 pieces 
Sauce boasts 

Cups and ssucers—handled—12 pieces 
do do unhandled do 

Fruit saucers—per doz 
Chamber sets —10 pieces 

Pitcher and Basin 
Covered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
Tumblers, each, 
Goblets, 

Fruit Bowls 
| Cake stands 

Glass Sets, 4 pieces . xn 

Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinne: 
and Chamber Sets, 

Best English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 
in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 5¢ 
pieces $5.00-—regular price §7.00. 

| Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
! Goods, &e y 

Maijolic IY Pitehe re 

height 10 

Morris, D. D Just Issued 

Also magnificent FAMILY 
great vanety of st 

Remarkably low 

  

| 

$3 50 
12 
110 

tw 

| 
i 
| 
i 
! 

“   

Wk 
Bohemian Vases 

$1.00, and every 

thing els heap 

| 9a desire to 
this advertise ment 

and in reach 

in prog orton 

reader o 

4 wansi your custom, 

fully pre 
pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
your money once yet obtained. (Call 
and examine the goods and the price 
If I do not fulfill strictly all | claim as 
10 prices being LOWER than ever be 
fore heard, 1 donot ask your patronage 
The greater amount of goods | ean sell 

the lower prices can and wi MADE 

ng out forit | an 

ny 

Respectfully, 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agent 

—-THE- 

National Lifo Insurance 
C0., or MONTPELIER, Vr. 

Incorporated in 1848, 

Assets $3,000,000, Surplus $1,050,000 
$1000 Bonds sold on yearly instal 

ments, These bonds are payable to 
| the holder at the expiration of 20 years 
{or al previous desth, or a stipulated 
amount payable in cash at the end of 
any yoar afler the first, on their su: 
render, 

R. M. McENALLY, Special Agl. 
Offices] Door North of Post Office. 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

AMERICAN 

Electric Light, 60¢c 
a complete model incandescen’ 

Electric Lamp, with Battery, 
Stand, Globe, Platina Burner, 
Wire. fe. with Rasructions for 

ting in ' Ci ves, pai SO 
FREDERICK LOWEY, 
Fulton Street, New Yori 

| 

- 

«Call and see our nice samples 

programmes, cards, invitations etc., ete. 
Nothing finer in town. 

   


